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YEAR 8  LEAVERS
A VERY SPECIAL BUNCH 



 It's been a challenging year, but you’ve faced the challenge, been flexible and made us all proud. 

 

You’ve been the leaders of Glenavon School during another year of disruption and uncertainty for Aotearoa and the world. Throughout

this time, you've stood strong and shown your maturity and resilience. As you go on to high school, don't forget who you are and where

you've come from. As one door closes on this part of your journey, another will open for you, so be confident, humble and ambitious.

 

If you’re ever having a rough day, look behind you and imagine the whole Glenavon whānau cheering you on. All of our staff, students

and community believe in you, and we back you 100%. Go into the world, dream big, and make something of yourselves. Always pick

yourself up when you fall down and know that it is perseverance that produces good character - I hope this is something you take away

from your time at Glenavon. Along the way, stay in touch with us so we can continue to cheer you on, celebrate your successes and

offer whatever support we can.

 

I’ve loved all the great times, the learning, and the fun we've had over the years. Thank you for making this the best job in the world and

the best place to come to every day! 

 

NEVER forget... you are worthy, you are beautiful, and you have what it takes to ACHIEVE the EXTRAORDINARY in your lives!

 

Kia kaha, Kia maia, Kia manawanui 

 

Be Strong, Be Brave, Be Steadfast 

Mr Hunte

Wonderful Year 8 leavers, what a resilient bunch you are. I know your final year hasn't exactly been what you would have hoped for. But

take with you the memories from 2021 and those from years before. Glenavon is where you have experienced so many wonderful times,

shared many laughs and met many great people. These are memories you can cherish forever. This year has enabled you to take control

of your own learning and show us all that you don't always need one of your teachers by your side to achieve the extraordinary. That to

me, suggests you are ready for high school and you certainly will be great! 

My advice to you is to surround yourself with good people. People who genuinely care about you. People who have your back always.

Don't forget to laugh and have fun! Life gets a lot more serious as you enter adulthood. 

Enjoy these years, learn lots and think about what you want your future to look like - because you are the one who determines this.

NEVER lose your Glenavon Mindset... this will get you far in life. Trust me, you are amazing and you are capable of greatness! 

Miss McDonell 
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Joan 

Rudy 

RR

Next stop:
Kelston 

JJ

Next stop: 
Avondale

I'm known for:  My musical talents
and I am also known for being a
teacher, yes shocking. Basically I'm
like the mini Miss Brown 

Special memories:  When I became
Music Prefect, one of the most
memorable moments I'll ever have

I'm going to miss: Hearing Miss
Brown say " YOU NOODLE "

What I hope's in my future: A job
that pays well, but that I also enjoy.
Maybe a career involving Netball.

I'm known for:  Music, sports, art,
friends, gaming - i'm just an allrounder
really 

Special memories: Sports Camp 2020  

I'm going to miss: All of my mates, the
teachers, and the classrooms and the turf 
What I hope's in my future: To be a
gamer that's good at kung fu



Hema

HH
Next stop: 
Lynfield 

I'm known for:  being  curious, and
funny

Special memories:  My friends &
Teachers

I'm going to miss: Talking to Friends
about jokes

What I hope's in my future: to be a
collector of Figurines of the anime
genre

Aadil AA

Next stop: 
AvondaleI'm known for: Gaming, Friends,

Exploring, Sports

Special memories:  Year 8 tree
climbing & Ice skating trip

I'm going to miss: My friends, the
teachers and the school

What I hope's in my future: A
professional gamer or a engineer



Finau

Jayden 

FF

JJ

Next stop: 
Lynfield

I'm known for: Playing games, frequently
hanging out with our friend group and
having fun. 

Special memories:  Great times with the
friend groups,The assemblies, and the
Old teachers

I'm going to miss: All my year 7 friends,
all the Intermediate teachers, and the
childhood memories I had as a kid here at
Glenavon 

What I hope's in my future: A high paying
job, fast car, big house and a successful
career

Next stop: 
Lynfield

I'm known for: Being one of the shortest kids
in intermediates especially in Year 8!

Special memories:  Sports camp was fun as
well as Year 8 tree adventures!

I'm going to miss: My friends who are going
to different colleges. [And my teachers ;D]

What I hope's in my future: I hope that I
become something good and a role model for
others I guess just anything that inspires me.



LL  
I'm known for:  My athleticism

Special memories:  Going to sports
camp with all my classmates in
2020.

I'm going to miss: All the friends I
have made while being in Glenavon

What I hope's in my future: I hope
that I will have a family to care for
where there is no more covid to
deal with

Luke

Leah

LL

Next stop: 
Avondale

Next stop: 
Avondale

I'm known for:  My sudden voice
drop 

Special memories:  Hangouts with
friends

I'm going to miss: Last years
innocence

What I hope's in my future: PRIDE!



Deava

Faagalo

FF
I'm known for:  My writing, art, and
music

Special memories: Just getting to be
with my class  

I'm going to miss: Everything :'( sad

What I hope's in my future: I'm not
sure but I'd want to be surprised

Next stop: 
Avondale

DD
I'm known for: Being a wise lady with a great
accent 

Special memories: Arriving at Glenavon, Tree
Adventures

I'm going to miss: The new friends i've made at
Glenavon and Tui 

What I hope's in my future: A number of
wonderful friends, travel and health 

Next stop: 
Lynfield



Ajae

JJ Jaeden

AA
I'm known for:  Sports Prefect and being the best
push up man in the Intermediate and also the fastest

Special memories: 2020 class and all of the fun
moments with the teachers 

I'm going to miss: Mrs Barry, Miss brown, M Hunte,
My friends

What I hope's in my future: I want to make it into the
NRL and try to open my own Barber Shop 

Next stop: 
Kelston 

Next stop: 
Avondale

I'm known for: Playing basketball,
being patient, kind and hard working 

Special memories: Year 8 Tree
challenge trip 

I'm going to miss: Friends, teachers,
turf

What I hope's in my future: Becoming a
professional basketball player in the
NBA



Tom

Kalio

Next stop: 
LynfieldTT

KK
I'm known for: Being competitive at
sport, especially tag, touch and
running.

Special memories: One of my special
memories was when Tom and I slept on
the couch in the library and Miss Brown
has a photo of it. Other memories are
our sports trips, and even when I
started at Glenavon

I'm going to miss: I'm going to miss the
teachers, coming to the school grounds
everyday, and Mr Hunte.

What I hope's in my future: I want to be
a boxer, an influencer, and an actor.

I'm known for:  "LIES" 
 and being Mr Clown 

Special memories: Making
great friends and hanging
out with them 

I'm going to miss: My
friends and my two
awesome teachers Miss
Brown and Miss Chrisp 

What I hope's in my future:
becoming a boxer one day 

Next stop: 
Lynfield



Malia

Malakai

Next stop: 
Auckland 
Girls

MM

MM

I'm known for:  Keeping the boys in line,
motivational speaker, best music taste, kpop
stan/anime weeb

Special memories:  Sports camp, receiving
head girl, long talks with my best friends

I'm going to miss: all the silly moments, sports
tournaments, singing assembly

What I hope's in my future: Become head girl
of AGGS 2026, earn a scholarship to
university/medic school, graduate and
become a cardiologist

Next stop: 
St Pauls

I'm known for:  Sports, Deputy Head Boy ,
being fun, chill , friends and playing video
games 

Special memories:  Just being at Glenavon for
my "growing up" years 

I'm going to miss: Just being at Glenavon - it
was very fun! 

What I hope's in my future: To be successful
and be acknowledged 
 



Ella-Rose

Leilani

EE

LL

I'm known for: My hair and being
a great friend towards other
people

Special memories:  Hanging out
with the girls after school in 2020
because it created such good
memories

I'm going to miss: Seeing
everyone's faces

What I hope's in my future: That I
can get a good job and make my
family proud

Next stop: 
Kelston 

Next stop: 
Avondale

I'm known for:  Being Mrs Latoa's
Grandaughter 

Special memories: The girls soccer trip and
Wednesday Netball games

I'm going to miss: All of my friends 

What I hope's in my future: To have a close
relationship with my friends for life



Nidas

Visekota

NN

I'm known for: having a sassy
personality, and overall being a fun
person to be around 

Special memories:  our Year 8 trips,
especially Tree Adventures. I came out
of my comfort zone doing that 

I'm going to miss: my friend group and
also walking around the school
everyday 

What I hope's in my future: I want to go
into the Health Department to become
a nurse one day 

Next stop: 
St Pauls

Next stop: 
Onehunga

I'm known for: Being Peer Support
Prefect 

Special memories:  Sports trips and
Sports Camp 2020

I'm going to miss: My friends and
teachers at Glenavon School 

What I hope's in my future:  Doing
well in College and being able to 
 provide for my family

VV



Jeriah JJ

I'm known for:  Basketball maybe, and
being the best kahoot thinker in Kakapo

Special memories:  The Year 8 Amazing
Race Challenge earlier this year and
spending time at school

I'm going to miss: Mrs Barry and my
friends

What I hope's in my future: To be an
Athlete (boxer)

Next stop: 
St Pauls

CallumCC

I'm known for:  Being smart

Special memories:  The Year 8
Challenges we were able to go on 

I'm going to miss: I'm going to miss
my friends who are going to
Avondale instead of Lynfield

What I hope's in my future: Getting a
Job that I enjoy

Next stop:
Lynfield 

Next stop:
Lynfield 



HEAD PREFECTSHEAD PREFECTS  
20212021 KINI & MALIAKINI & MALIA  

1 Corinthians 16:14 says “Let all that you do be done in love”, I am blessed that God put

upon my heart to become a leader not just to set an example for all the other students

but also to receive criticism and support that will build my leadership in the future.

 Despite covid-19 and the delta virus taking away many opportunities to showcase

what I’ve got as a leader, I have still seeked many ways to show that I am worthy of

having the role of Head Prefect 2021. I have continued to push myself to be the best

version of me, not just to show the love I have for these students/school but the

appreciation I have for the staff, my friends and most importantly my family and God. 

Growing up in a strict Tongan family I’m beyond grateful that I was taught about

resilience, patience, perseverance, being a leader and especially being respectful. I

hope I’ve been able to display these values to everyone at Glenavon and am so proud

of how far me and our team have come. I am willing to carry this role forward on my

new journey in college.

Malia Mausia

#1 fan

Being the Head Boy of Glenavon has been an absolutely

wonderful adventure. For me, at Glenavon School, becoming

the Head Boy this year has been an experience.

Being Head Boy has shown me what real leadership is and how

it feels. Leadership is being a role model to your friends, young

people, people you don't even know and your parents and

siblings.

This year covid-19 took the opportunity of showing my

leadership skills to other people and also spending heaps of fun

with my friends. Since covid-19 came we had to stay in lock

down for another three months. Covid-19 took a lot of fun off

being at school this year. I was looking forward to going to

sport camp and year 8 camp. I feel I have lost lots of the

opportunities I was looking forward to, but I will remain positive.  

I’ll always remember Glenavon as a place that made me feel

happy each day. I made some wonderful friends and loved

being taught by the teachers. I will miss Glenavon School a lot.  

Kini Toloa

"Leaders know the"Leaders know the
way, go the way,way, go the way,
and show the way"and show the way"  



Pulling myself together, I walked onto the stage. I took a deep breath and spoke about what I read. A week later, I found

myself standing on the stage, with a certificate in my hands, grinning. The sound of clapping mixed with the cheering of

teachers, students, and even parents, flooding my ears became overwhelming. This certificate wasn’t any regular certificate,

this was a certificate for those who had earned the privilege to call themself a prefect. 

Ever since that day I was announced a prefect, my appearance at school was different. I needed to be a role model to not

only the Awa kids but to all the students, whether older or younger than me. The thoughts going through my head always had

to do with what others reflected off me. I know that being a prefect isn’t just about me helping others to get better at

something, but for others to help me change and achieve my own goals.

I know that in the future, I will remember what I have achieved in this school. I want all those who are aiming to be a prefect

to know that being a prefect is about helping others, not bossing others around. 

Leah Galea

LEAH & MALAKAILEAH & MALAKAI

DEPUTY HEAD PREFECTSDEPUTY HEAD PREFECTS  
20212021

As I watched the Year 8’s come up onto the stage and perform their speech confidently and

bravely, I wondered if I could take that step in life and become a “prefect”. I felt there was no need

as I wasn't going to get prefect. Until I heard the wise words “if you believe you can achieve”. I took

this note and kept it by my side till the day was to come.

2 years had passed by. The day had come. I prepared myself for weeks to take this chance and nail

it. Entering the hall where we're going to say our speeches in front of everyone. I kept myself calm

and relaxed and waited to hear my name called upon to the stage.

“Malakai you can now come up and present your speech to us” Now the moment has come. Walking

up to the stage I heard in the back of my head “back yourself Malakai -  be confident”

My mind was overwhelmed with words. My mind was flooded. Until . . . I heard “if you can believe

you can achieve” I grabbed myself together as I was about to fall off the edge and butcher my

speech.

“MHM” I cleared my throat and said . . . “G'day mate how's ya day goin” everybody laughed as that

was my goal. I felt like all the pressure weighing down on me was lifted off me. I was ona breeze

with my speech and memorised every word and kept eye contact for the whole 2 minutes. As I

finished my speech everybody clapped and cheered for me loudly. I was so happy and filled with joy

but kept myself humble. 

The day had come where the romodels of the school were going to be picked. They introduced the

headboy of 2021 for Glenavon and it was Kini Toloa, but I saw an extra chair for another prefect. I

lost hope but still believed. Not focusing, I heard my name called up on the stage for Glenavons

deputy headboy of 2021. There were no words to even describe the words running through my veins.

I was just in shock and proud. I was going to be a prefect duo with my best friend Kini :) I cried of

happiness and thanked the lord and my supportive family and friends.

So you see, everything is possible as long as you believe in yourself. Remember these words “if you

believe you can achieve” - Shoko Kurata (My mum)

Malakai Kurata-Lafaele



Through his words, I believe that without him, I

wouldn’t have made it this far. He guided me

with wisdom, faith and strength. And I’d like to

thank everyone for believing in me, for giving me

the opportunity to speak, and for picking me to

take on a role I was ready for.

 Leadership, Influence, Individual. The 3 things that I

thought about before I took the stage. I never really

thought I’d have the courage to talk infront of

everyone telling them why, why I should be their

Music Prefect for 2021.

“ A good leader seeks the Lord, commits her way to

the Lord and the Lord establishes the next steps. “  

Thank you, for all the opportunities Glenavon. 

Best of luck to you all!

joan Faatoia-Muaiava (Music Prefect)

BEING A PREFECT

Being Enviro Prefect has been extraordinary. It

was nice being able to do work in the garden,

and clean. 

 liked being a part of the leadership team at

Glenavon and hosting the rubbish competitions

each week. 

It was really nice walking around and seeing no

rubbish at Glenavon School. 

It was really fun working with the Early Childhood

Centre, hanging out with them before they arrive

at Glenavon. I was hoping to go tree planting but

sadly covid-19 made this tricky. Hopefully next

year, the new enviro prefect can carry on with the

role.  

Kota Peteru (Enviro Prefect)

2021 has been tricky for everyone, We started off the

year excellent until there was a pandemic thing for

covid. 

Being a sports prefect took me a long time to take my

role seriously, to be honest I never thought I would be

in a place where everyone would look up to me. Being

in a leadership team was remarkable and humorous.

It was nice seeing people trying new sports that

they've never heard of. Some perfect people even got

the chance to take out the early childhood centre to

have fun. 

From being a sports prefect. I've learnt to be

responsible for my own thoughts, and I've also learnt

how to be a leader to others. 

Ajae Toatapu-Kata (Sports Prefect)

Being the technology Prefect has been the best

experience that i've had this year, also helping the

tech group with learning things about technology. 

Going to buddy class has also been awesome,

helping them felt good each week. 

Piyanns Pipinfold (Technology Prefect)



ALL THINGS PREFECTS
ALL THINGS PREFECTS



Alisa

I'm known for: Being a kind and caring person that loves to help out
with everything

Special memories: When I did the popcorn project with Alystelia
before she moved away and also the Year 8 trips this year. It's
special to me because they are the only trips we went on together 

I'm going to miss: My amazing friends, and as well as the
extraordinary hard-working teachers for all their Encouragement
on good things for our future as well as their support and kindness. 

What I hope's in my future: That I can come back and visit Glenavon
at least once and get to tell the new generation who are becoming
Year 8’s some good advice

Asheka

AA

AA

I'm known for: Friends, gaming,
and music 

Special memories: Ice Skating
2020

I'm going to miss: All my friends
and teachers in the
Intermediates

What I hope's in my future:
Meeting great new friends and
teachers 

Next stop: 
Lynfield

Next stop: 
Avondale



Lexc

Jazmin

LL

JJ

I'm known for: My athletic ability and being a
good friend towards others 

Special memories: Sports Camp 2020
because we were able to bond with not only
the girls, but the boys as well 

I'm going to miss: Being at school in general

What I hope's in my future: I want to be able
to move to another country some day 

I'm known for: Being the chill
friend

Special memories: Meeting Ava
and getting into Mrs Barry’s class

I'm going to miss: My friends, Mrs
Barry, and Miss Brown

What I hope's in my future: I
hope will have a good education
and that I am as smart as I can be 

Next stop: 
Avondale

Next stop: 
Lynfield



Lacoris

Kini

LL

KK

I'm known for: Being funny, bossy and
sarcastic

Special memories:  The Year 8 trips and
Wednesday Netball after school 

I'm going to miss: Being around my friends
and being inside my classroom

What I hope's in my future: To move to
Australia one day 

I'm known for: Being a funny guy 

Special memories: Sports Camp 2020
and hanging out with my friends each
day and becoming Head Boy

I'm going to miss: Everyone at Glenavon 

What I hope's in my future: To be in the
NRL one day 

Next stop: 
Auckland 
Girls

Next stop: 
Avondale



Cody

Raiden

CC

RR

I'm known for: Playing sports & having
incredible energy

Special memories: Sports Camp 2020
and Mr Sheaff's class

I'm going to miss: My friends and some of
the Year 7's

What I hope's in my future: My options
are still options

I'm known for: Being Cody 

Special memories: The lockdown??? 

I'm going to miss: All of my friends,
teachers and the ones who provide for
school

What I hope's in my future: Qualifying for
FNCS

Next stop: 
Avondale

Next stop: 
Lynfield



Jahzel

Lila-Grace

JJ

LL

I'm known for: Having a bubbly
personality and just being a nice person
in general

Special memories: Outdoor classroom
day when me, Nidas, and Ella-Rose
painted each others faces. 

I'm going to miss: Hanging out with the
girls

What I hope's in my future: Getting a job
that pays well and to make my family
proud

I'm known for: Being quiet and shy 

Special memories: Playing with my
friends, and having the best class this
year 

I'm going to miss: My friends and my
teachers

What I hope's in my future: To become
more confident around other students

Next stop: 
Auckland 
Girls

Next stop: 
Lynfield



Mauga

Stavros 

MM

SS

I'm known for: Being talkative and
having a great sport ethic, I may be
known for joking around too

Special memories: Being with friend
groups, talking about jokes. Over all,
enjoying “being around people”

I'm going to miss: My teachers,
friends, people I could talk to.

What I hope's in my future:  I would
like to be a book author, possibly an
illustrator

I'm known for: Making an amazing coffee
(Miss Brown confirms this)

Special memories: The Science Fair with
Ajae and Mose, going to Rainbows End 

I'm going to miss: Glen's Cafe, all the
teachers and the Year 7's 

What I hope's in my future:  To have a
successful job that is well paid and be
happy 

Next stop: 
Lynfield

Next stop: 
Lynfield



Sojood

SS
I'm known for: My sports 

Special memories: Spending time with
my friends and doing sports

I'm going to miss: My teachers and my
best friends

What I hope's in my future: That I
could see Miss Brown as a principal,
and be able to see my friends again

ImeleinaII

I'm known for: Being bossy and
having a sassy attitude, also bringing
chicken nuggets to school 

Special memories: Playing tag and
seeing Joan 

I'm going to miss: The Intermediates
and playing tag each day 

What I hope's in my future:  I want to
become an artist one day 

Next stop: 
Avondale

Next stop: 
Avondale



Nam

I'm known for: Being a normal student

Special memories: Ice cream first day and best
teacher 2020

I'm going to miss: Mu Lah, Mr Hunte, and my
friends

What I hope's in my future: I can get the job that I
want and hopefully a million dollars 

Piyanns

NN

PP

I'm known for: Being friendly

Special memories: Playing with my friends

I'm going to miss: My friends

What I hope's in my future: Too see my friends
again 

Next stop: 
Avondale

Next stop: 
Lynfield



2020

2021

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

Jaeden, Piyanns, 
Asheka, Sojood

Jazmin, Lila-Grace, 
Malia, Jeriah, Finau, 
Callum, Luke, Stavros, 
ImeleinaDeava & 

Lacoris

Nam, Ella-Rose,
 Leah

Aadil, Leilani

Raiden, Lexc 

Nidas, Mauga, 
Kalio 

Jahzel, Cody,
Kini, Jayden, Kota, 
Rudy, Hema, Malakai

Faagalo, Joan, Tom,
 Ajae, Alisa

WHENWHEN
DIDDID  

WEWE GET GET
HERE?HERE?  
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Team LeadersTeam Leaders

Mrs Kerrison, Whaea Allie, Miss Manos, Mrs Sekene, Miss Hall, 
Miss Watford, Miss Haysom

Miss Karaka, Mrs Miru-Fransham, Whaea Rea, Miss Lepupa, 
Miss Shannon, Mr Cherrington  











IN MISS BROWN'SIN MISS BROWN'S
ARCHIVES..ARCHIVES..  



 
The very first thing I want to say is that I am so proud of all of you. Over this entire year,
you have been so courageous, shown so much resilience, and an incredible amount of

aroha. Students from all over the world have been faced with many hardships this year.
But the way that you have tackled each challenge and always come out smiling is a

testament to your character. Well done.
 

Nidas, Piyanns, and Visekota. I have been so proud of you for stepping up and
representing our class as prefects this year. If you had had more time, I know that you
would have been able to achieve some amazing things and I'm sure that in the future

you will continue to excel. Kalio, Lexc, and Mauga. You have continuously been so
helpful and such strong members of our class. Taking on so many responsibilities and

being great role models to the Year 7s and to the junior school. Thank you. Lila-Grace,
Lacoris, and Imeleina. As each of you has come and joined our school and our class

you have slotted right in and become part of the furniture. Rūma Pūkeko wouldn't be
the same without you and I'm so glad that you were here for this journey. Asheka,

Callum, and Ella-Rose. Each of you brings such special energy to the class that was so
vital in creating the DNA that has been Pūkeko this year. Thank you for your willingness
to learn and for your hard work. I am happy to have been your teacher and I'm excited

for what your future will be like.
 

To all my Year 8s, I want to wish you the best for your future. I know that it can be a
daunting feeling to step out of the comfort of intermediate and into the unknown

world of high school. I remember being worried about my friendships, not sure who I
would hang out with. I remember being worried about my new teachers, would they

ever know me as well as my old teachers knew me. But as daunting as it is, taking this
new step into your future is also exciting. You will get to create new friends, meet new

challenges, and make whole new memories.
 

I will never forget you and the amazing year that we have had. Thank you for letting
me be your teacher. Thank you for teaching me just as much as I have taught you. I

hope that in some way I have helped you to become a better human. Because I know
that you have helped me.

 
Look after yourself,

 

PUKEKOPUKEKO  
Dear 

Leavers, 

-- --

Mr Pritchard



KAKAPOKAKAPO
Hi My Lovelies,

 
Where do I even start... I remember getting my class list on day one and reading all
your names: Alisa, Jahzel, Sojood, Ajae, Jeriah, Nam, Raiden, Jazmin - and as I read

your names, I wondered what each of you might be like and hoped so much that
you would all like me as your new teacher! 

 
You have all handled this year of ups and downs with humour, aroha , and so much

perseverance. The one thing I want to say to all of you is, Thank you!
 

Ajae, thank you for being yourself from day one. You are smart, cheeky, and so
fiercely loyal. I hope you always trust your instincts and know that you are loved and

valued. 
 

Jeriah, thank you for literally being the most chill student ever. You are brilliant,
loyal, and have so much mana. I hope you harness your potential and have faith in

yourself.
 

Nam, thank you for asking me hundreds of questions a day… I actually loved it! You
are curious, bright, and so funny. I hope you always have your inquisitive mind and

remember me when you're a famous tech developer!
 

Raiden, thank you for being our Kākāpō energizer bunny.. You are spontaneous,
athletic, and have so much potential. I hope you find something that fills you with

purpose and passion and gives you drive for your future.
 

Alisa, thank you for being my go-to helper! You are clever, dependable, and so
thoughtful. I hope you continue to be a wonderful friend to others and never lose

your kind heart.
 

Jahzel, thank you for being a quiet leader. You are so valued, respectful, and
considerate. I hope you are able to trust yourself and take little risks each day -

they all add up to a boldness and bravery that I know you have.
 

Jazmin, thank you for making me laugh all the time. You are brave, intelligent and I
love the way you stand up for others. I hope you know that you are one of a kind,

and learn to back yourself as much as you back others.
 

Sojood, thank you for always questioning things. You are strong, independent, and
creative. I hope you never lose your wonder and curiosity about the world!

 
As you head off to college next year - I hope you will always know that I cared for
you so much, I hope my expectations made you stronger and more resilient, and I
hope my kindness helped you feel safe and loved. I am so excited to see where
each of you go in life, and what you decide to do! If you ever need some aroha,

strength, or safety… you know where to find me.
 
 
 
 

Dear 

Leavers, 

-- -- --

Mrs Barry



As I’m typing this I can see Kini’s cheeky smile, he’s whispering

something funny to Tom and Rudy. Mals and Leilani are chatting to

myself and The Brown. I can hear Faagalo, Luke and Leah are in a

passionate debate about current events. I can see Stavros and Jayden

on the bench working hard. I can hear Joan and Malia listening to music

and laughing. Of course we have many other beautiful students at

home whose laughter and personality in the classroom I'm missing so

much. I’m sad to say the time has come to say goodbye to our gorgeous

Tui Year 8’s. 

 

When Miss Brown asked me if I wanted to start a classroom with her I

felt like I'd won the lottery to be given the chance to teach you. I had

admired this year group from afar last year and it brings me so much joy

to know I have been able to be one of your teachers this year. You are

such an incredible Year 8 group - full of life, leadership, strength and

charisma. It has be one of the most special experiences of my teaching

career getting to spend everyday with each of you. To experience your

silliness, your drive, your spirit and your warmth. I feel so lucky to be

surrounded by young people with so much integrity, resilience and grit. 

 

Thank you for allowing me to be a part of your journey. To celebrate

your successes, to support you through your challenges and help you

discover your strengths. I’ll never forget you incredible people and I’m

so so proud of you. 

 

This year has thrown us challenges we could never have expected, for

everyone it’s made us realise what’s important. I hope that you know

now that the connections you’ve made at Glenavon will last you a

lifetime if you let them. Even though your paths may travel in many

different directions, you will always have this place and the memories

you’ve made here. 

 

A new chapter is starting for you now, such an exciting one. If I can

leave you with a piece of advice it would be to take all the

opportunities that come your way and never lose the kindness that all of

you have…oh and of course DON’T FORGET TO COME BACK AND VISIT

YOUR TEACHERS! 

 

 

 

 Miss Chrisp

TUITUI
Dear 

Leavers, 



Wow, where do I even start? I can’t believe 2021 has come to end, and my most treasured year group of students is moving

on and leaving Glenavon School. 

 

I was lucky enough to start my teaching career with some of you back in 2017, as I moved up to Auckland and entered

Room 6 for the very first time, I knew instantly, this was a special place and in particular, you were a very special group -

that has not changed one bit. You made my first years of teaching a joy - full of learning and incredible amounts of fun

and love each day. 

 

As new members of your year group joined Glenavon, you continued to steal little pieces of my heart. With confidence, but

no real idea if it would come true, I said to Room 6 in 2018 “I’m so determined to be your Year 8 teacher in a few years. I’d

love to finish that journey with you” Fast forward to 2019 and I asked Mr Hunte if I could make the move to Intermediate,

spending your final two years of Primary with you - how lucky was I to be given that opportunity.

 

I cannot tell you what a privilege it has been to watch you all grow over the years. Some of you I have taught for one year,

some for two, a couple of you for three, and for Tom, Mals and Joan - I have had the pleasure of being in your wonderful

company for four years. The three of you have had a huge impact on me, and will continue to be in my thoughts each day

as I enter a classroom, wherever it may be. 

 

Thank you to my Tui birds from this year and last. You are all spectacular people. Miss Chrisp and I were so very excited for

this year, and although it didn't go the way we wanted and we never got to do that incredible assembly or our camps, we

cherished every moment we spent together. 

 

For those Year 8’s who graced us with your presence later down the track, thank you for coming. You are all integral parts

of our beautiful family. You make it what it is, a caring, genuine and resilient group of students, without you all, it wouldn't

be nearly as wonderful. 

 

You are all destined for such incredible things. You are talented beyond measure, kind, accepting, and have brilliant

minds. I feel blessed each day to be your Team Leader and you are the people responsible for me loving my job. It is your

year group who has grown me into the teacher I am today and the teacher I will be forever. 

 

I care for you immensely. Please know you are always welcome to visit me, I assure you I would love nothing more. Please

remember, we all believe in you, we all love you and we all can’t wait to see what your future holds. Right, I'll stop going on

before I cry... again. 

 

Now go and enjoy High School you NOODLES! 

 

FINAL WORD FROMFINAL WORD FROM
MISS BROWNMISS BROWN   

 

Miss Brown 



"There's always a place for you here" 




